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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Where was the first library established in Gujarat?
(A) Valsad

(B) Surat

(C) Ahmedabad

(D) bhavnagar

Where was the first railway started in Gujarat?
(A) Bharuch- Karjan

(B) Kosamba- Vapi

(C) Utaran – Ankleshwar

(D) Surat- Vapi

Where is the National Sports Museum situated in India?
(A) Patiyala

(B) Ludhiyana

(C) Bhopal

(D) Pune

What is the approximate length of North- South of Gujarat?
(A) 590km

(B)500km

(C)650km

(D)630km

In which Mountain range is the Gorakhnath Summit Situated?
(A) Himalaya

(B) Girnar

(C) Aravalli

(D) Nilgiri Mountain

In which district of Gujarat is the ‘Mother Dairy’ situated?
(A) Anand

(B) Gandhinagar

(C) Jamnagar

(D)Surat

7.

8.

9.

Where is the biggest hospital of India situated?
(A) Delhi

(B) Karnataka

(C) Maharashtra

(D) Ahmedabad

Who is the first player to receive the ‘Bharat Ratna Award’ in India?
(A) Kapil Dev

(B) Sachin Tendulkar

(C) Chetan Sharma

(D) M.S. Dhoni

Which is the Indian state having the highest population density?
(A) Rajsthan

(B) Utter Pradesh

(C) Sikkim

(D) Bihar

10. Which train of the hill station has been included in the world heritage?

(A) Darjiling

(B) Dehradun

(C) Rishikesh/ Hrishikesh

(D) dharmshala

11. How many districts are there in Gujarat?

(A) 30

(B)33

(C)35

(D)29

12. Who was the first president of India?

(A) Vinoba Bhave

(B) Rajendra Prasad

(C) Sardar Patel

(D) Dr. Radhakrishnan

13. What is the fixed age limit to be the member of the parliament?

(A) 40 years

(B) 35 years

(C) 25 years

(D) 30years

14. By which name is the field of skating known?

(A) Track

(B) Diamond

(C) Rink

(D) Range

15. What is the height of the stump in the game of cricket?

(A) 71.12 cm

(B)72.12cm

(C) 70.15cm

(D)61.12cm

16. Which is the biggest sports festival?

(A) Cricket World Cup

(B) Common Wealth game

(C) Olympic

(D) Asian game

17. In which field did Rabindranath Tagore receive the ‘Nobel Prize’?

(A) Peace

(B) medicine

(C) literature

(D) physics

18. Which Indian movie is nominated for the ‘Oscar Award-2018’?

(A) Neuton

(B) Dangal

(C) Padmavati

(D) Secret Superstar

19. What was the pen name of the poet Sursinhji Takhatsinh Gohil?

(A) Sundaram

(B) Kalapi

(C) Dwireku

(D) Madhuram

20. Who is the current President of india?

(A) Ramnath Kovind

(B) pranav Mukharjee

(C) Pratibha Patil

(D) Raj Upadhyay

21. Where has the industry of thermometer developed in Gujarat?

(A) Junagadh

(B) Surendranagar

(C) Amareli

(D) Valsad

22. Which is the biggest fair of Gujarat?

(A) Bhavnath

(B) Shamalaji

(C) Palli

(D) Vautha

23. Which is the Indian state having the highest rate of literacy?

(A) Gujarat

(B) Kerala

(C) Maharashtra

(D) Tamilnadu

24. Which machine is going to be introduced for the upcoming Gujarat elections?

(A) VVPAT

(B)VVSMAT

(C)VVPET

(D)VVSMET

25. Who has won the ‘ Miss World Pagenht-2017’?

(A) Monika Chhillar

(B) Mnisha Chhillar

(C) Manushi Chhillar

(D) Minisha Chhillar

26. When was our school established?

(A)1990

(B)1998

(C)1999

(D)1997

27. What was the theme of the annual function 2014-2015 in our school?

(A) Tatvamasi

(B) Gurjari kunje

(C) Gatistvam

(D) Mile Sur mera tumhara

28. What was arranged by our school parents in’Matrubhasha Mahotsava’?

(A) Toy stall

(B) book stall

(C) food stall

(D) science stall
th

29. Which famous writer /poet has given 150 book review in our school?

(A) Ramesh Parekh

(B) Raghuvir Chaudhary

(C)Vinod Joshi

(D) Nalin Pandit

30. How many students are there in the primary section of our school?

(A) 1123

(B) 1223

(C) 1323

(D) 1023

31. ‘(nb>F' si(hRy p\kirni[ g&jrit)mi> p\ir>B krnir l[Kkn&> nim jNivi[.

(A) klip)

(B) nm<d

(C) dyirim

(D) F*mk[t&

32. “ grbi[ ” a[ m*L S¾d kyi S¾dmi>Y) aiÄyi[ C[?

(A) gZhd)p

(B) gB<d)p

(C) GTd)p

(D) Xind)p

33. g&jrit) BiPini[ si]Y) mi[Ti[ bZhd ki[S kyi[ C[?

(A) Bgvd` gi[m>Dl

(B) g&jrit) bZhdki[S

(C) siY< ji[DN) ki[S

(D) nm<ki[S

34. urcirNmi> urcirn) r)t[ kyi[ m*Lixr j&di[ pD[ C[?

(A) C

(B) c

(C) g

(D) j

35. “ ain>d ” S¾dni ¹v(n GTki[ C*Ti piDi[.

(A) ai +n+n`+d

(B) ai+n+a+n+d+a

(C) ai+n>+d

(D) a+ai+n`+d

36. S¾dSm*h miT[ a[k S¾d aipi[ : Gi[Dini pgni[ avij

(A) tbDk` - tbD`k

(B) Dibli

(C) DibDi

(D) KTk` - KTk`

37. (SxN (vwiY)<ai[n[ BNiv[ C[?
(A) p\[rk viky

{B} kt<(rviky

{C} km<(Nviky

{D} Biv[p\yi[g

38. k(v “ s&>drm ” kyi>ni> vtn) hti?

{A} vDi[dri

{B} B$c

{C } s&rt

{D} amdivid

39. “ jnn) n) ji[D sK) n(h jD[ r[ li[l ” ai kiÄy p>(kt kyi k(vn) C[?

{A} ºhinilil

(B) bi[Tidkr

(C) Kbrdir

(D) klip)

40. 'r[lv[

AT[Sn pr li[gi[> k) B)D rht) h] .' vi±ym[> r[Ki>(kt s>Xi phci(nE.

{A}

ji(tvick

{B}

sm*hvick

{C}

Bivvick

{D}

WÄyvick

41. 'h]ji

' nimk ri[g ki[ g&jrit)m[> ±yi kht[ h] ?

{A} mrDi[

{B} UlT)

{C} ki[l[ri

{D} tiv

42. 'ai‡K[

K&lni ' m&hivr[ ki aY< btieE .

{A}

ai‡K[ Ki[lni

{B}

ai‡Ki[ s[ d[Kni

{C}

Xin) hi[ni

{D}

aXin) hi[ni

43. 'u(jyiri '

S¾d ki (vri[F) S¾d btieE .

{A}

a>(Fyiri

{B}

a>F[ri

{C}

rit

{D}

ri(#i

44. sh) S¾d

btieE.

{A}

Si(r(rk

{B}

Sir)(rk

{C}

si(r(rk

{D}

Sir)r)k

45. '(c(Dyi

' ki d*sri aY< ±yi h] ?

{A} ki[yl

{B}

ckl)

{C} gi]rai

{D}

gi]r[yi

46. _______is a group of words that makes complete sense.

{A} word

{B} sentence

{C} letter

{D} none of the above

47. Find out the proper subject.

My birthday is in February.

{A} birthday

{B} in

{C} is

{D} My birthday

48. Sonu has______-- European Friend.

{A} the

{B} an

{C} a

{D} none of the above

49. Write appropriate pronoun.

This pen is ______________.

{A} my

{B} mines

{C} mine

{D} belongs to mine

50. Write synonyms of: Correct.

{A} suitable

{B} right

{C} left

{D} accordance

51. Sakshi wrote the letter: (change the given sentence into present continuous tense.)

{A} sakshi is writing the letter.

{B} she was writing the letter.

{C} she sakshi writes the letter.

{D} she writing the letter.

52. Raj wrote a note on a________ of paper.

{A} peace

{B} paece

{C} peice

{D} piece

53. Odd one out.

{A} night-right

{B} soon-moon

{C} pray- prey

{D} days-rays

54. Arrange the given numbers to make a meaningful word.

I, N, F, E,R,D

{A} 1,2,3,4,5,6

{B} 3,2,1,6,5,4

{C} 3,5,1,4,2,6

{D} 6,5,4,3,2,1

55. What is the synonyms of

hAt) in Sanskrit?

(A) Kik:

(B) gJ:

(B) S&k:

(D) gd<B:

56. What is the meaning of #iy(A#i>St` ?

(A) three gods

(B) thirty three

(C) thirty

(D) hundread

57. What is the antonyms of word “ a#i ” in Sanskrit ?

(A) ai#ii

(B) tdi

(B)

(D) t#i

ydi

58. What is the meaning of “ gµC(t ” sanskrit ?

(A) ny)t

(B) vd(t

(C) aigµC(t

(D) k\)D(t

59. What is the meaning of “ k\[t&m ” in English ?

(A) For sell

(B) To purchase

(C) To see

(D) For Prize

60. What is the meaning of “ n)rm` ” in Sanskrit?

(A)

Gnm`

(B) vZxm`

(C)

jlm`

(D)

sAym`

61. Vinod’s birthday is on third Thursday of this month. This month will be started from

Monday so what is the birthday of vinod’s?
(A) 15

(B)16

(C) 18

(D) 2

62. . The sun is rising at your left so what is a direction of your face?

(A) North

(B) South

(C) East

(D) West

63. 3 + 3 ¢ 3 – 3 = _____

(A) 5

(B) 12

(C) 9

(D) 15

64. There are three sisters in family of Mahendrabhai. Each sister has a one brother so how

many men are in the family.
(A) 3

(B) 4

(C) 5

(D) 2

65. 96,48,24,12 ________ which is the next number ?

(A) 8

(B) 6

(C) 4

(D) 2

66. Z,W,T,Q ?

(A) O

(B) P

(C) N

(D) M

67. 1, 8,27,64 ?

(A) 101

(B) 120

(C) 150

(D) 125

68. Odd one out .

(A) Shirt

(B) Sugar

(C) Garment

(D) Cotton

69. Which group of words is seen similar in mirror effect?

(A) OSMIHOM

(B) VHRTRVH

(C) AOVIVOA

(D) SIMOSTAD

th

70. There are 26 students in the class. Raghav is at 13 position of the Class sequence. Then

what is his Position from the end of sequence.
(A) 16

(B) 15

(C) 14

(D) 13

71. The day after tomorrow is Thursday then which would be the day before the yesterday.

(A) Friday

(B) Monday

(C) Saturday

(D) Sunday

72. If Mobile: Ring::____________:___________________

(A) Gate: Open

(B)Door : wood

(C) Door: knock

(D) Lock : Key

73. The Relation between first two words keep in mind , then what will be the word in place of

blank.
News paper : editor : Film : ________
(A) Actor

(B) Director

(C) Producer

(D) Specter

74. If ocean : depth , Mountain : ___________ .

(A) Ice

(B) Himalaya

(C) Mountaineer

(D) Height

75. Which word can’t be made from “SIGNATUARE” word?

(A) SATURN

(B) GITAR

(C) NATION

(D) NEAT

76. Find out the word which can involve rest of the words.

(A) India

(B) Asia

(C) China

(D) Pakistan

77. Z A A Y B B X C _________ .

(A) W

(B) V

(C) D

(D) C

78. Select the odd one out

(A) Take

(B) Ball

(C) Catch

(D) Hold

79. 309 + 463 – 736 ÷ 32

(A) 758

(B) 749

(C) 490

(D) 890

80. 8

¢ 12 = ?

(A) 96

(B) – 96

(C) 20

(D) 22

81. Camel stores………... in its hump.

(A)Blood

(B) Water

(C) Carbohydrates

(D) Fat

82. Symbol “g” is used for………. in science.

(A) Mass

(B) Volume

(C) Gravitational acceleration

(D) Weight

83. Pancreatic fluid produces from….

(A) Liver

(B) Small intestine

(C) Large Intestine

(D) Mouth

84. What is not used as fire extinguisher?

(A) Sand
(C) Oxygen

(B) Water
.

(D) Carbon Dioxide

85. Which Vitamin do not we get from milk?

(A) A

(B) D

(C) C

(D) B

86. Which of the following rotates on its axis?

(A) Pen

(B) Pencil

(C) Eraser

(D) Bicycle

87. Your friend suffering from Cough, which of the following do you suggest as medicine.

{A)Hibiscus

(B) Lemon Water

(C) Ardushi

(D) None of these

88. Your friends shouting too much after recess then such voice known as….

(A) Echo

(B) noise

(C) listenable voice

(D) music

89. Which fertilizer do you not suggest to your friend for better growth of plants in his

garden?
(A) Urea

(B) Compost

(C) Mixture of grass

(D) Dung’s of animal

90. Which type of the bag has not been used to avoid Land pollution?

(A) Paper bag

(B) Clothe bag

(C) Wool Bag

(D) Plastic bag

91. I went to fill up petrol at Zadeswar Chowkadi in bike and paid 70 Rs. ,a machine of

petrol pump showed 001.00 then how much petrol would have been filled?
(A) 1 meter

(B) 1 Kg

(C) 1 kiloliter

(D) 1 liter

92. Which is the impure rational number?

(A) 0.3

(B) 1.3

(C) 2

(D) 2 𝟏 𝟑
93. Your friend got 480 marks out of 1200 then what percentage marks he had?
(A) 60%

(B) 40%

(C) 30%

(D) 100%

94. Smallest prime number is…..

(A) 2

(B) 3

(C) 5

(D) 1

95. You always observe that when your father comes at home, long hand of the clock is on

12 and short hand on 6 then what angle to be form between both.
(A) 0°

(B) 90°

(C) 60 °

(D) 180°

96. 56 ÷8 + 8 X 2 = ?

(A) 21

(B) 23

(C)26

(D) 24

97. Write mathematical term of “Subtraction of 5 from X and divide by 2”.

(A)

𝒙
𝟐

𝟓

(B) x -

-5

(C) 2(x-5)

(D)

𝒙
𝟐

𝟐

-

𝟓
𝟐

98. 1 mili liter = ? liter

(A) 1000
(C)

𝟏

(C)

(D)

𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎

99. Simplify

(A)

(B) 100

𝟐𝟎
𝟐𝟓

𝟒
𝟓
𝟏
𝟒

𝟏
𝟏𝟎𝟎

?
(B)

𝟓

(D)

𝟏

𝟒
𝟓

100. In Division method remainder is always less than….

(A) Devisor

(B) divisible

(C) Quotient

(D) 10

